


Argan

Imagine walking in a 

semi-desert place, where 

dry winds blow and the 

earth breaks due to the 

lack of water. This is 

where Argan plants grow. 

With wide and rounded 

crowns, dark green and 

leathery leaves, gnar-

led trunks, these incre-

dible trees survive the 

difficult conditions of 

the Souss plain, giving 

life to a precious fru-

it, whose oil has sur-

prising properties. Even 

today, Argan berries are 

harvested by the expert 

hands of Berber women, 

who extract oil in a 

traditional way, through 

a very ancient process. 

Pure Argan oil is a rare 

and precious ingredient, 

a beauty ritual handed 

down for centuries for 

the care and rejuvena-

tion of skin and hair.

History



Argan

Extremely rich in vitamin A, vitamin E, Omega-6 and anti-

oxidants, Argan oil has always been known for its nutritional 

and moisturizing properties.  Nature, which often surprises 

us, has given us such precious fruit that it is often called 

“liquid gold”.  In the inhospitable environment in which it 

grows, desert goats often climb over Argan trees, because 

its fruits are highly nutritious.  In cosmetics, Argan oil 

has already been used for a long time for the incomparable 

characteristics for hair and skin care.  Its anti-aging 

properties, in addition to moisturizing the skin, help it 

to be more elastic, soft and to reduce the signs of aging. 

Beneficial Properties



ARGAN OIL EXTRACT

HAIR & BODY GEL

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0471

30 ml / 1 fl.oz     

BODY LOTION

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0472

30 ml / 1 fl.oz     

PLEAT WRAPPED SOAP

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN04015

25 g / 0,9 oz        

BODY LOTION

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0413

40 ml / 1,35 fl. oz        

CONDITIONER

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0412

40 ml / 1,35 fl. oz        

SHAMPOO

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0411

40 ml / 1,35 fl. oz        

SHOWER GEL

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0410

40 ml / 1,35 fl. oz        

The essence of Argan oil gives moisture and shine to skin and hair. 

Enriched with notes of black currant that combined with the sweet scent 

of musk and white flowers regenerates the senses, transporting the mind 

to the colorful Moroccan lands. 

  neutral version in stock

   neutral version to be ordered

    customization with client’s logo

    recycled material

      refillable

    non-refillable

H     non-tamperable

D   Code Concept

     Bracket
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HAIR & BODY GEL

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN05431

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

SHOWER GEL

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0542

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

SHAMPOO

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0543

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

CONDITIONER

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0544

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

HAND & BODY CREAM

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0541

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

HAND WASH

Argan Oil Extract

ARGAN0540

300 ml / 10,14 fl. oz

      

ARGAN OIL EXTRACT
META DISPENSER / REFILLABLE
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